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AN ANALYSIS OF ANNEALI G

n e. cold-· ork d m tal is an ea.Led, · J physical properties

ch ge s rv5ult of a nJ grai structu~e. The ann al· g treatment

is divid d into th e sta s according to the chang s that occur en

th distortod metal: (1) recover,y, (2) recrystallization, and (3)

grain gro~th.
cover.y occurs without n observable chang in microstru ture

but it is ccompani,d by a decrease in r sidual str S5 and el ctrical

resistance. During t~e recovery process, the other physical properties,
12

other than electrical resistance, remain substania11y unchanged.

As the ann aling temperatur i raised, a point is reached at

'hich cold- 01 ed metal~ b gin to soften and to regain their plasticity.

The mic ostructure also chang s mark dly during this stage of ann aling.

The disto ted, elongated grains produc d by the previous cold working

ar r du l~ r pI ced by numb of small arains that continue to

row at h ex nse of t e str i e grains until the latter dis pp ar

nd th st uctur c nsist entir~~ of th ne ~ for.med grains. This

henomenon i c 11 d rec stallization. It is a combination of both

nucl atio and rain growth r action. For most purposes, this is the

i ortant ,ta e of a ealin The new grains a e essential~ strain-

f e and their average size d pe ds on a num~ r of factors including

th arno t of cold 0 k· don t.h anneal.Jn temp rature used, th

rat of heatin im~uriti 3, an c~r contributing

f c ors.
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Th grain size at the completion of recr.ystallization depends

principally on th degree of deformation prior to the annea,ling.12

The higher the degr e of cold work, the lower will be th temperature

necessar,y to produce complete rec~stallization in a given annealing

period, and the smaller will be the grain siz •

The t mperature t which cold-worked metal begins to rec~s-

tallize i~ 10 ered by increasing the time of annealing. An incr ase

in the amount of cold 'Iork and the presence of impurities also lower

the recr,ystallization temperature.

The rec~stallization of a cold-work d metal is said to be com-

pI t w en the distorted grains are ntirely replace by the newly

form d grains. However, met Is continue to become softer and mor

ductile as the anne ling temperature is r ised beyond that necessar,y

to com lete the rec~stallization. Thi is due to grain growth, which

o ly occurs .fter recr,ystallization is completed, and provided that

th r crystalliz d grain siz is r a.sonably small.

n grain growth occurs bove th r cr.Ystallization temperatur ,

th grain s z attained d pends principally upon the temperature and
econdarily upon t time of ann aling. t any given annealing tem-

p rature a ave r cr.Ystalliz tion, th Brains grow to a siz that is

characteristic of the temperatur , and no perceptlbl growth occur,

thereafter. This eh r' eteristie size iner ase rapidly with inere s~ng
temp r ture.
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OBJECT OF INVESTIGATION

A numb r of inv stigators h v obs rv d that prior recover.y does

h~v an ff ct on r cr.Yst llization, but no syst matic and thorough

inv stigation h s be n mad or at least no published results ar

available in th literature. Indications r that recover.y in commer-

cial aluminum retards tha rat of subsequ nt recr,ystallization.l Th

decrea~ in r c~sta_lization r t has be n attributed to a d crease

in the rate of nucle&tion, with no change in th rate of growth. Th

purpose of this inv tigation as to d terrnine quantitativelY th

eff~ct of time and temp rature of the recov r.y period on the final

recrJ~stallize~ grain s·ze of high u ity alumd.num

-3-



MATE!tIAL SELECTED FnR INVESTIGATION

Hjgh purit~ aluminum, supplied by the Aluminum Company of

America was us d in this investigation. Th metal had th following

composit·on:
Silicon 0.002%

Iron 0.001%
Copp r 0.003%

Magnesium 0.001%
The sel c ion of hi h purity aluminum was du to the availability

of accurat r cr,ystallization value. And rson and MehI's work estab-

lished the time and temperature conditions for recrystallization of

high purity aluminum for elongations of 5, 10, and 15%. They also

<.letrmined the 1Iactivation nergies" of r crystallization for th

sam elongations. All of thes values were la.ter checked and confirm d

by Gris old?

4



SELECTION OF RECOVERY TIMES AND TEMPERATURES

The recover,y times and temperatures were selected so that their

combinations would not produce recr.Ystallization. Assuming recove~

times of 2.4, 24, and 24.0 hours, the corresponding temperatures were

calculated by usin~ Anderson-and Mehl's datal in the equation on

page 12. Th se temperatures for 240 hours are 313°C, 295°C, and 278°C
for 5, 10, and 15% elongations, respectiv lye They represent the lowest

temperatures when combined with the corresponding times that will

roduce r cr,ystallization. Any lower temperatures will be in the

recover,y zone, and, therefore, 150°C, 75°C, 8°C were chosen for

th recov r.y temperatures.

To further justify the chosen recover,y t~mperatures, Hultgre Is10

recr.ystallization data for thr e puriti s of sever ly deformed alum-

inum was plotted. These r crystallization t~mp ratures for 24 hours

are as follo~fs:

99.9986% Al
99.996% Al
99.98% Al

From th curve which was plotted from these valu s, 99.993% Al, which

was us d in this inv stigation, was shown to recr.ystallize at 200°C.

This t mperatur was r duc d to 184°C when the time was lengthened

to 240 hours. Thus, the chosen r cover,y temperatures were in th recover.y

zon and would not oduce recr,ystalliz tion.

-5-



THOD OF INVESTIGATION

To d termine the effect of r COy ry on the recr,ystallized grain

size, the author subjected a number of aluminum sp cimens to a r -

cove~ treatment, and then rec~stal1ized them without any lli1necessar,y

grain gro the -fithout a y prior recove~ treatment, all of the re-

c~stallized specimens 5 ould have the same grain siz, , therefore,

~ variation in the grain size can be attributed to recover.r.

T nile Bars

The high purity aluminum, which was receiv d as a 3/4 in. rod,

was cold s ag d down to a ~ in. rod from which tensile bars w r

machined. These tensile bars er 3 in. in length with a t in. x

1 ~ in. gage section (Figur 1). Th9 gage sections 'of all bars

~~er polis d, first with 1/0 and th n with 3/0 m r.Y cloths, to

insure both uniform diameters and smooth surfac s. The sections were

ccurnte~r measu~ d wi' a Jnicrometer and polished down to a variation

of 1 58 than ± 0.001 inches.

Initi 1 Anneal
Following polis in , the ten ile bars were placed in a furnace

t 800°F for 15 minutes to rovid a uniform anneal d grain structure.

sampl of th aluminum in the as-swag d condition was also given this

at tr atment, from which the original grain size was obtained.

D formation

Uniform defo mation was obtain d by elongating the t nsile bars

in a sil pp ratuo us by G iswold.( This apparatus consisted



'!t'IGURE 1. ... TE~rS,ILE BAR

2. T.w 3ILE A. P ATUS
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of a drill press chuck, which acted as th upper or fixed sp cimen

hold r , and a Lat.h chuck, to which a load cou..ldb attached for a

movable specimen holder (Figure 2). The upp r end of th t nsil bar

was fast n d into the chuck of the drill press, which was clamped

to a bench and rotated 90° from a working po ition about the vertical

suppo t column. This allow d ted iven part of th drill pr,ss to

hang free over th bench. he lower end of the tensile bar was fastened

in the lath chuck, which, in turn, was connected to a bUcAet by

piece of piano wire. Elong,tion was ffected by slowly pourilg te~t

1 ad into the buck t.
Th amount of deformation produced was d termined with th aid of

a pair of dividers. Two very fine points, 1.25 in. apart, were inscribed

on the surfac s of th gage sections of the tensile bars. The elongation

\laS carri d out until th distance reached a valu hich corresponded

to th desired elongation. The necessar,y extension to provide a certain

elongation percentag was calculated by th use of the following equa

tions. The diameters were obtained by micrometer m asurem nt and from

the e a percent r duction in area might asi.Iy b calculated. The results

ar shown in Table I.
Lf - Lj_ = 6L

% longation x 100

where ~ - Initial Length

Lf = Final L ngth

~L = Chan e in L ngth

-8-



Table I
long. Initial Final Initial Final t. to

Dia. Dia. Dist. Dist. P~l
5% 0.225 0.222 1.25 1.31 208#

10% 0.230 0.220 1.25 1.31 ~~

1 0.20 0.1 1.2

ImmeadiateLy after elongation, the gage portion of each tensile

bar was cut into 9 sections. To minimize deformation of the aluminum

during the cutting operation, the author employed two precautions.

The first, ~hich Griswold also used,7 was to employ two blocks of

balsa wood, from each of which, a semicirc~ar trough was cut. The

tensile bar g~ge section could be held firmly in the troughs when the

two blocks of wood were clamped together. Secondly, a Jewler's saw,

which had a ver.f fine, sharp-toothed blade, was then used to cut the

specimens from the gage sections. Also, to prevent heating, a steaqy

stream of water was applied to the specimens while they were being
sa ed.

RecoveEY Treatment

As soon as the tensile bars were cut, the specimens were put in

furnaces (Figure 3) which had been heat d previOUsly to the recover.r

temperature range (75°C, 150°C), or i the freezing tray of a refrig-

erator (BOC). The various temperatures and times used are given in

Table II. They ere selected so as to give a wide range of time and

t mperatur c nditions. Since each tensile bar was cut into 9 s ctions,

-9-



~FIGURE··3. · RECOVERY FURr ACES

FIG 4 FURNfCE
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3 sections could be treated at each temperature, and on could be

removed at each different time indicated in Table II.

Table II
Elongation Temperature ( °C) Time (hrs.)

tl t2 t3

8 2.4 24 2405% 75 ft 11 n

150 II n n

S f1 ff It

10% 75 It u It

150 u u II

8 If II It

15% 75 " " n

150 Jt f1 II

Rec~stallization

Following the recov y treatments, the specimens were put directly

i to another furnace for rec~stallization (Figure 4). The combination

of temperature and time for complete recr,ystallization without unnece _

sar.r grain gro th is a ~ction of the amount of elongation. The length

of time required for co plete recrystallization has been ca.l cul.ated by

Anderson and M hll for a ·temperature of 350°C. However, at this tem-

perature, a short hating tim was required for thos ex eriments in

1~hich th elongation was 10 and 15%. It wa' thought that lenghtening

the tim to approximately 4 hours would reduce error,due to the speci-

men cOming up to temperature. This was ffect d by decreasing the

temp atu e of rec~stallization. On th other hand, the long time

requi-red for recrystallizing the 5% elongated sp cimens was reduced

to approximate~ 4 hours by raising the recr.ystallization t mperatur •

-11-



These new values ar calculated by explicit~ integrating a loga-

rithmic form of the Arrhenius equation (R A - __Q_) with respect
RT

to time:

Q
2.303R

wh r Q - "activation n rgyll for r crystallization

R = molar gas constant

tl ~ tim requir d to effect compl te r c~stallization at Tl
It n If 11 n II ff

Tl - temperatur for tim tl
tt 11 If

Th valu Q and th recryst.al.Lt.satdon times at 350°C as d t rmin d by

Anderson and M hll are listed in Tabl III. An xampl of the calculation

to determine the new recr.ystallization t mperature is shown b low. The

r cr.Ystallization times and temperatures are listed in Table IV.

Calculation for 5% elongation

t2 = 500 min. - ann aling time at 350°C
tl - 219 min. = d sired time of annealing

T2 = 350°C or 623°K
Q - -64,300 cal.

log 2QQ_ = -6~2.2°0 {62:1 - T] ~
219 2.3 x 1.98 (623 Tl

0.357 = -14,060 {623 - T)2
(623 Tl

13,839 T1 - 8,760,000-

T1 - 633 OK or 360°C

-12-



Table III

Elongation Q (cal) Ann aling time
at 350°C

5% -64,300 500 min

10% -58,800 135 min

15% -53 050 36.5 min

Tabl IV

Elongation Temperature Tim

5% 360°C 219 min

10% 343 C 232 rnin

15% 327°C 189 men

Polishing and Etching

Wh n recr.Ystallization was completed, one flat surface of each

specimen was ground on 1/0, 2/0, and 3/0 emer.y papers. A saturat d

solution of paraffin in kerosen was us d on the em r.y paper to d -

cr ase the metal picku on the emer.y paper.

A galvanic etch, as us d by Servi12, was first tried. However,

an acid etch, d veloped by Barr tt and Levenson2, proved tO,be more

satisfacto~. It consisted of a mixtur of 9 parts Hel, 3 parts HN03,
2 parts HF, and 5 parts H2). The tching tim varied from 25 to 35
s conds.

Photographing

The tched sampl, er photo raph d at 12.5x so that an imag

-13-



of the ntire specimen surface CO lId be included on one 3 1/4 in.

by 4 1/4 jn. film so that all the grains could be measured, if

desired. Since the low magnjfication could not be obtained with a

at andard metallograph, a 72]IIl Band IJ Micro T ssa.r lens was attached to

the bellows of a B and L Metallograp from which the shutter and

adapter had been removed. Illumination of the specimens was done by

means of two S otlights, on 0 each side of the specimen to b€.photo-

graphed. It as found that better grain definition could be obtained

with illUIDlnation from one sid only; therefore~ two.expos~res w re

taken of each sp_cimen -- on with ach light. A 20 second exposure

with a subsequent 2 rr~nute developing time in Kodak DK 50 gave satis-

a tory-macr-ophot.ogr'aphs with Kodak Contrast Process Ortho film.

Grain Area Measurements

It was decided that the most accurate method to det rmine the

average grain area was to measure th areas of a series of individual

grains. To incr ase the accuracy of the measurements, each negativ

was placed in an nlarger, and the grains were measured on th

proj cted image. The n gatives w re enlarged 4. 4x, and hence the

projected grains wer at 51.8x. Area measurements were mad by means

of a planimet r.
To obtain a repres ntative sample, all the grains in a quadrant

of the circular area projected were measured. Grain. size measurem nts

were made on ach of the two exposures mad of ach specimen. Th

average grain siz from each n gativ. was found, and then both these

-14-
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values were averag d to give an average final grain size. This value,

in square inches, was divided by 51.8 and mutiplied by 6.45 to give

the actual grain size in square centim terSe These final grain sizes

are shown in Table V.

-15-



RESULTS

The r suIts are clearly shown in Table V and by the photographs

on the following pages. Three graphs, in which the grain siz is plotted

against the log of the recove~ time, ar includ d to show the effect of
recover.r time on the final r cr.ystallized grain siz •

Tabl V

D formation Grain Size No. of Grains
(sq~cm.) per sq. em•

240 •0236 42.4150°C 24 .0294 34.02.4 .0364 27.5240 0266 37.6
5% 75°C 24 .0193 51.82.4 0652 15.3240 .0588 17.0goe 24 0209 4'l.B~2.4 .0181 55.2

240 .0496 20.2
150°C 24 .0305 32.8

2.4 .0127 8.8
10% 240 .0300 33.3

75°C 24 .0)26 30.7
2.4 .0168 59.5

_2.4Q .0331 30.2
BOC 24 .0333 30.0

2.l,. .0128 77.6
240 .0205 48.8

150°C 2l% .OI8Z __a. 5
2.4 .0173 5~.8240 .0382 2 .2

15% 5°C 24 .0214 46.8
2.4 .0185 54.1

240 .0223 45.9
BOC 24 .0312 32.1

2.4 .0208 48.1
Initial Grain size aft r 0307 32.5ann aling at 800°F for 15 min.
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DISCUSSION

The plots of rec~stallized grain size vs. log recover.y tim ar

somewhat difficult to ana~ze because the number of experimental points

is so limited. A well-defined trend in evident onlY in those specimens

recovered at 150°C. In these specimens, the progression seems to be

toward a finer rec~stallized grain size with time for the samples

deformed 10% and 15% by elongation and tow~rd a coarser recr.ystallized

grain size with time in the samples deformed 5%. In all of these

specimens, a straight line can be used. to best' represent the locus

of the ex~erimental points.
For th sp cimens eLonzat.ed to 10 % and 15% and recover d at BOC

and 75°C, the tr nd in th, samples is also generally toward a finer

rec~stallized grain size as the time of recove~ is increased. For

the specimens elongated to only 5%, the grain siz decreases with

time onLy in the case of the sampl ~ recovered at 8°C.' The samples

recovered at 75°C show a slight decrease in grain size after 24 hours

and a large increas after 240 hours recove~ and subsequent recr.ystal-

lization.
Contriblting factors which make it necessar.y to consider the

results only in terms of the above gene alizations are the following:

1. As m ntioned before, a small amount of Lmpur-ity will influ-

ence the recrystallization conditions very markedly, and local small

variRtions in composition might well be suspected.

2. On deformation of the specimens there was a tendency for the

w ight bucket. to twist slig tly '\Aliththe addition of t.he shot. 'hf.s

-23



would cause a strain in excess of that indicated by the elongation

and may also result in non-uniform straining and consequent grain
size variation.

3. The grain size was careful~ measured and the values obtained

are considered dependable from the aspect of measurement. However, it

must be recognized that the macro-etching technique used may have

resulted in a loss of grain boundar.Y definition and possibly a con-

sideration of two grains as a single one in some instances. This is

thought to have been averaged out for most specimens and is probably

a relative~ minor factor.
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RECO~ffiNDATIONS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION

As can be seen from the results of this investigation, much

work needs to be done on the subject of annealing and particularly

that of recove~. Experiments of tlis nature are ver.y worthwhile

because of their practical importance. If further investigations

are to b conduct d, the author would like to offer the following

suggestions.
1. The elongation apparatus should be constructed so as to

prevent the twisting of the tensile bars as a result of the weight

bucket revolving back and forth.
2. An etch should be used that will give good grain definition.

A completely satisfactory and reliable etch was not found until after

the conclusion of this experiment. It was an electrolytic etch sed

by Hone and Pearson9 and Sperr.y13, and seemed to offer a ver.Y good

technique for aluminum electropolishOng and electroetching.

-25
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